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A REVISION OF THE OUTH AMERICAN BORAGINOIDEAE. 

BY IVAN M. JOHN TON. 

IN the present paper an attempt ha been made to give a critical 
descriptive account of the American specie of ~he subfamily Boragi
noideae now known from south of Panama. The specie of thi group 
were last brought together in the general account of the whole sub
family published in 1 46 in the 10th volume of DeCandolle' Pro- -
dromus. Since the appearance of this scholarly treatment great 
changes have come about, the generic classification ha been well nigh 
remade and the great abundance of the group in the Chilean flora has 
become known, the recognized species being much more than doubled. 
The subfamily having the South American di tributional center in 
Chile, the recent work dealing most extensively with the e plant is 
Reiche's account of the family published serially in the .A.nale de la 
Universidad de Chile (vol. cxxi) in 1907 and 1908 and as part of his 
Flora de Chile (vol. v) in 1910. This treatment is very di appointing, 
for through the author's careless and often manife tly inaccurate in
terpretations of the Philippian species, the type of which he might 
have studied, he has only added to that confusion in the literature on 
the Chilean flora that first arose from R. A. Philippi' over zealous 
multiplication of species. 

The classification here presented has developed from a fairly de
.tailed account of the Chilean specie which I prepared in 1926 while 
studying in the Philippi herbarium at the Museo Nacional in anti
ago. After my return from Chile I wa loaned the outh American 
material of the group from the coHections of the United tate Na
tional Herbarium, the New York Botanical Garden and the Field 
Museum of Chicago. ,i\.ith thi exten ive material to upplement 
the rich collections of the Gray Herbarium the extra-Chilean pecie ~ 
were also studied, the account of the Chilean pecie thoroughly re
vised and the present paper written. Though a thorough and critical 
as the material and facilities available permitted, the following 
treatment makes no pretense at finality, but i believed to afford a 
consistent and logical ummary of our pre ent knowledge, thus 
providing a ound foundation for the work till to be done in further 
elucidation of the complexitie of this intere ting group. 

Without opportunity to tudy the exten hre and fundamental col
lections of Philippi in the fuseo Nacional at antiago the ubjoined 
account of the outh American Boraginoideae could never have been 
written. I am, therefore, under particular obligation to the Com
mittee on heldon Fellowship at Harvard Vniver ity for the privilege 
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of visiting Chile as a Sheldon Traveling Fellow. I am also extremely 
indebted for the very courteous treatment which I received from the 
staff of the Museo N acional de Chile at Santiago. Prof. Carlos 
Porter, Prof. l\Iarcial R. Espinoza, Sr. Luis Moreira, Sr. Gualterio 
Looser and Sr. Gilberto Montero were very friendly and helpful and 
did much to make my work in the museum both pleasant and profit
able. I am particularly indebted, however, to Prof. Francisco Fuentes, 
Curator of the Phanerogamic Herbarium, through whose friendliness 
and courtesy I was afforded every facility for studying the famous 
collection which is in his charge. While at Santiago I also received 
Yery courteou treatment from Prof. Victor M. Baeza, of the Instituto 
Pedag6ico de Chile, being through his kindness permitted to study 
the fine herbarium of recent collections brought together by his efforts 
and those of Prof. Federico Johow and their students. 

Yariou persons have assisted me in important details. Dr. H. J\,I. 
Hall of the Carnegie Institution and Mr. E. P. Killip of the United 
States National Museum generously procured for me photographs of 
various e sential types in the European herbaria. Prof. H. Lecomte 
of the l\Iuseum d'Hi toire N aturelle, Paris, most kindly sent for my 
examination, fragments of certain obscure species of Clos and Weddell. 
Dr. A. Brand, the well known monographer of the family, in generous 
cooperation has provided me with fragments of and notes concerning 
hi recently published South American species. I haYe also been 
much aided by note and specimens received from Dr. A. W. Hill, 
Director of the Royal Gardens at Kew, Prof. Carl Skottsberg of the 
Goteborg Botaniska Tradgard, Prof. C. C. Hosseus, of the Univer
sidad Nacional de C6rdoba, Prof. Lucien Hauman, formerly of the 
Universidad de Buenos Aires, Dr. Alberto Castellanos of the Museo 
Nacional of Bueno Aires, Prof. L. R. Parodi of the Universidad de 
Buenos Aire , and the late Carlos Spegazzini of La Plate. Of great 
aid in the present work, have been the large loans received from the 
United States National Herbarium through Dr. \V. R. Maxon, from 
the New York Botanical Garden through Dr. N. L. Britton and from 
the Field l\Iu eum of ~atural History of Chicago through Mr. D. C. 
Davies and l\Ir. J. F. Macbride. In preparation of this paper, as 
well as in the previou ones of the series, I have profited much from 
the suggestions and the able editorial assi tance of Prof. B. L. Robin-
on a well as from the help in bibliographic matters received from 

the librarian of the Gray Herbarium, l\Iiss Ruth D. Sanderson. 
Greatly appreciating the aid of all these persons, who have so cour
teously responded to my needs, I would here express my hearty 
thanks for their generous assistance. 
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In the ystematic account, which follow , I have cit d all the ma 
t~ial which I have examined. I have tried to arran e th collections 
listed in geographical sequence rouping them und r th countrie 
and the major subdivi ion (Province or Departments) of the coun 
trie . Following the citation of each co1lcction, I hav appended in 
parenthe sis initial indicating the herbarium in which I haYe e n 
material of the particular collection. The initial used and the her 
baria they indicate are as follow - " G" for Gray Herbarium, " Y" 
for New York Botanical Garden, "U " for United tate 1 ational 
Herbarium , "FJ\I" for Field 1.Hu eum of Chicago, "M " for the 
Museo Nacional of antiago and "IP ' for the In tituto Pedag6ico of 
Santiago . 

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO OUTH AMERICAN GENERA. 

N utlet wing-margined or appendaged dorsally. 
N utlets with appendages or teeth of the margin tipped with 
' stout uncinate bristles, the body usually with uncinate 

pubescence; slender herbs with the lowermo t leaves 
opposite . ... . ... . ... .. ......... . ... . .. ..... .... . . 17. Pectocarya. 

N utlets with glochidiate appendages; leaves all alternate. 
Nutlets equalling the subulate gynobase to which they are 

affixed for nearly their whole length along the ventral 
keel . .......... . ...... . ...... . . : .......... .. ... .. 13. Lappula. 

Xutlets much longer than the pyramidal gynobase to which 
they are affixed by a broad areola. 

N"utlets spreading or clivergent, not keeled ventrally; 
areola apical or lateral and extending down from the 
apex of the nutlet ... .. ... .. .. ......... . . . . . 16. Cynoglossum. 

N" utlets ascending, keeled ventrally above the medial 
areola. · 

Pedicels recurving in fruit; inflore cence paniculate , 
sparsely bracted or naked; herbs . . .. .. ... . ..... 14. H ackelia . 

Pedicels erect in fruit; inflore cence corymbo e, bract-
less; shrub . .. ... . .. .. ...... .. .... ... . ... . . .. 15. S elki rkia. 

Nutlets neither wing-margined nor appendaged dor ally. 
Attachment-surface of nutlet plug-shaped, strophiolate 1 sur

rounded bv a tumid rim. 
Corolla subrotate, suggesting that of a olanum; stamen 

conspicuously exserted, appendaged dorsally ... ...... . 7. Borago. 
Corolla salverform; stamens included, unappendaged ...... 6. Anch usa. 

Attachment-surface of nutlets flat, convex or annulate, simple 
or carunculate, not surrounded by a tumid rim. 

tamens very unequal, some exserted; corolla irregular ..... 5. Echium. 
tamens equal, usually included; corolla regular. 
Corolla -lobes contorted in the bud ........ . ... .. .. . .... .,_lfyosotis. 
Corolla-lobes imbricated in the bud. 

Calyx or bracts with uncinate hairs. 
Inflorescence bracted; nutlets stipitate ..... . 3. Thaumatocaryon. 
Inflorescence bractless; nutlets ses.5ile .......... .. .. 4. J,J tJritzia. 

Calyx or bracts completely lacking uncinate hairs. 
='lutlets with a broad basal attachment; leaves all 

alternate ........ . ... . ... ... ........... 1. Lithospermum. 
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Nutlets attached laterally; at least lower leaves 
opposite. 

Corolla blue; stigmas geminate . .. . .. ......... 2. AntiphyttMt!. 
Corolla not blue; stigmas solitary and simple. 

Corolla yellow or orange, throat unappendaged. 
12. A msinckia. 

Corolla white, throat appendaged. 
Nutlets with pericarpial wall fused above mid 

dle to form a definite medial ventral keel. 
11. Plagiobothrys. 

Nutlets with a medial ventral groove formed 
by the non -fusion of the pericarpial wall. 

Calyx cut to base, distinct fTom the bracts. 
9. Cryptantha. 

Calyx cylindrical, merely toothed, with 
floral bracts decurrent on its lower 
part . ...... .. .. ...... . .. . . . . ... 10. N esocaryum. 

I. TRIBE LtTHO FERMEAE. 

Nutlets erect, traight or rarely bent, smooth or rough, unmargined; 
areola ba al or occasionally upraba al, near tip of cotyledon, un 
margined, flat or nearly o, not at all strophiolate, usually se sile but 
occasionally stipitate; gynobase flat or low-pyramidal, not excavated; 
style cleft or entire; stigma 2 or exceptionally 4, distinct or proximate 
or rarely fused, capitate or .obscurely thickened; corolla yellow or 
orange or occasionally white or somewhat purplish .-Johnston, Contr. 
Gray Herb. lxxiii. 43 (1924). 

KEY TO GENERA. 

Corolla with conspicuously oblique limb and unequal stamens ... 5. Echium. 
Corolla with horizontal limb and equal stamens. 

Mature calyx cut to near ba e, the elon~ate lobes erect or 
spreading; nutlets usually 4, falling mdividually; calyx 
and bracts lacking uncinate hairs. 

Nutlet -areola ha al, sessile; leaves all alternate .. ... 1. Lilhospermµm. 
Nutlet-areola suprabasal, se ile or stipitate, at least the 

lower leaves oppo ite. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. A ntiphytum. 
Mature calyx cylindrical or ellipsoid, merely toothed with 

the teeth connivent over the fruit; nutlets solitary, falling 
away tightly invested by the calyx; calyx or bract with 
uncinate pube cence. 

Inflorescence bracted; calyx lacking uncinate hairs; corolla
throat pube cent along obscure horizontal plait ; nutlet 
with stipitate areola ......... . ... . . . ... . .... . 3. Thaumatocaryon. 

Inflore cence bractle ; calyx with uncinate hairs; corolla
throat with circular villous spots or intruded append-
ages; nutlet with sessile basal areola .. .. ... .. . .. .... .. 4. Jl.f oritzia. 

1. Lithospermum L. 
Calyx u ually divided. Corolla tubular or alverform; tube cylin 

drical; lobe spreading, imbricate; throat with intruded appendages or 
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towards the base of the tube; stamens borne about middle of tube, ca. 
0.7 mm. below throat; filaments subulate, compre ed, ca. ½-¼ 
length of anthers; anthers oblong, obtu e, 0. -1 mm. long; corolla
throat with 5 small (ca. 0.5 mm. long) emar inate glabrous trapeziform 
appendages of intruded ti ue; corolla-lobe obovate, ca. 3 mm. long, 
rounded, spreading; nutlet (only lightly immature on seen) 2-4, 
ovate-oblong, ca. 1.6 mm. long, ca. 0.6 mm. broad, minutely tubercu
late, homomorphou , broade t ca. 0.5 mm. above ha e, gradually 
tapering above toward the acutish apex and rounded off below 
towards the truncate base, back convex, ide acute below and rounded 
towards apex, the groove open, narrow, abruptly dilated at forking to 
form a small deltoid areola; gynoba e ubulate, ca. t-¾ height of 
outlets, 4-angled; style long, very much surpa ing nutlets, ca. 1.5 
mm. long.-Heliotropium , stylosu:m, Ph. Bot. Zeit. xxviii. 500 (1 70) 
and .A.nal. Univ. Chile xh·ii. 191 (1 75); Hem ley, Bot. Challenger i. 
pt. 3, 100 (1 4); Reiche in Eng. & Drude, Veg. Erde viii. [Grundz. 
Pflanzenverb. Chile] 269 (1907); Reiche, Anal. Univ. Chile cxxi. 32 
(190 ) and Fl. Chile v. 237 (1910) . 

CHILE: Isla San Ambro ia, Aug. 1 69, imp on (M , TYPE; G, photo.); 
Isla an Ambrosia, ept. 1 74, Yidal (M ; G. photo.). 

A very peculiar in ular monotype evidently deriYed from Cryptantha 
and characterized by its peculiar calyx and corolla-structure . The 
calyx is decidedly cylindrical, very broadly, obliquely and firmly at
tached, and bear on the abaxial side above the base an elongate ap
pendage. This appendage is evidently the floral bract that has 
become decurrent upon and fused with the lower part of the calyx. 
The corolla-tube below the middle on its inner surface i provided 
with 5 pair of knife-like lamellae which are apparently imilar in 
origin to the minute cales frequently pre ent at the ba e of the corolla
tube in Cryptantha and oth r genera. The e unu ual developments, 
the floral bract decurrent on the calyx and the unu ually large ap
pendages of the corolla-tube, separate the propo ed genus, not only 
from Cryptantha, but from practically all other genera of the ub
family. 

A'esocarywn is a deriYatiYe of the section Krynitzkia of Cryptantha 
and probably from a member of the serie Barbigerae. The fruit is 
indistingui hable from Cryptantha and quite like that of the large
flowered outh American pecies of the series mentioned. 

11. Plagiobothrys F. & l\I. 

Calyx cut almo t to base into lanceolate or oblong erect or connivent 
lobes. Corolla with a short tube at most barely surpas ing the calyx; 
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lobes spreading, imbricate, rounded; throat with intruded appendages. 
Style slender, usually short; stigma capitate. Ovules 4. Nutlets 
usually 4, erect, ovate to lanceolate, smooth or roughened; areola basal 
to medial, at lower end of the strong ventral keel or rarely terminating 
a stipitate prolongation of it, plane or excavated, simple or caruncu
late. Gynobase low-convex or pyramidal or frustate.-Annual or 
perennial herb. Leaves with at least the lowermost pair opposite but 
sometimes obscurely so from a rosulate basal arrangement, leaves 
linear to oblong. Flowers white, in bracted or naked racemes.-Ind. 

em. Hort . Petrop. ii. 46 (1835). Echidiocarya Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 
xi. 9 (187~. AUocarya Greene, Pittonia i. 12 (1887). Sonnea 
Greene, Pittonia i. 22 (18 7). Echinoglochin Brand in Fedde, Repert. 
xxi. 252 (1925). 

A difficult genus of about 60 species. Except for two outlying 
species, one in Australia and another in Kamchatka, the group is 
American, reaching its greatest development in western United States 
and Chile. 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

Lower leaves crowded to form a rosette and their opposite ar
rangement obscured. § Euplagiobothrys. 

Racemes bractless; nutlets 2.5-3 mm. long , with an excavated 
annulate carunculate scar; plant 1.5-5 dm. tall, dye
stained only on root and on midribs and bases of lower 
leaves ............................................. 1. P. fulvus. 

Racemes bracted; nutlets 1-2 mm. long, with solid scar; 
plant 0.5-2 dm. tall, dye-stained throughout. 

Plant prostrate or spreading; nutlets 1.3-2 mm. long, 
with low rounded ridges; Argentina and Chile .... 2. P. verrucosus. 

Plant erect or strictly ascending; nutlets 1-1.5 mm. long, 
with sharp well developed ridges or papillae; Crule 
and Peru ...................................... 3. P. tinctorius. 

Lower leaves not crowded to form a rosette, loose, with the 
lowermost evidently opposite. 

Ventral keel drawn out below the middle into a short stipe 
bearing the areola. § Echidiocarya . ................. 4. P. collinu~. 

Ventral keel not at all drawn out into a stipe, the areola ses
sile. § Allocarya. 

Coroll~ much surpassed by calyx; plant ca. 5 cm. tall; leaves 
filiform1 0.5-2 cm. long, 1 mm. broad; calyx cylindrical, 
subse sile, strict, 2.7-3 mm. long; a very poorly under-
stood species of central Chile ............... 5. P. armeriifolius. 

Corolla at length equalling and usually clearly surpassing 
the calyx. 

Plant perennial, mostly of high altitudes. 
Plants densely strigose; stems ascending; southern 

Chile. 
terns with only a single pair of opposite leaves; 

leaves 2-5 cm. long, 1-2.5 mm. broad ...... 6. P. Germaini. 
terns with 4-6 pairs of opposite leaves; leaves 1-2.5 

cm. long, 0.6-1 mm. broad ................. 1: P. foliosus. 
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Plants sparsely villous or glabrescent; stems pro trate 
or long-trailing; northern Argentina to Colombia. 
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Style very much. urpassing the mature fruit; flower 
in axils of cauline leaves or in subacaule cent 
forms from a leafy tuft and seemingly scapo e; 
corolla 4-6 mm. broad; pedicels 3- 6 mm. long, 
slender; Lake Titicaca Region ...... . .... . . . . P Kunlhii. 

tyle short. shorter than or at most reaching to the 
tips of the nutlets. 

Flowers racemose, in axils of alternately di -
posed bract ; Peru, Bolivia and northern 
Argentina. 

Tips of calyx-lobes darkly tawny; racemes 
u ually elongate and loo e; foliage very 
sparsely strigo e or glabrescent ........ . 9. P. humilu. 

Tips of calyx-lobes at most pale straw -colored; 
racemes usually glomerate; foliage cineres-
cent, hispid-villous .... . . . ........... 10. P. congestus. 

Flowers solitary in the axil of the opposite 
cauline leaves; Ecuador and Colombia. 

Corolla 2.5-3.3 mm. broad; mature calyx with 
short obscure pedicels 0.3-0.9 mm. long; 
leaves narrowly oblance-linear, 0. 1.5 
cm. long, 0.8-1.1 mm. broad ... . .... . . 11. P. pygma~us. 

Corolla 4-6 mm. broad; mature calyx with evi
dent pedicels 1-1.5 mm. long; leaves nar
rowly oblanceolate or linear-oblanceolate, 
1-2.5 cm. long, 1.5-3 mm . broad ...... 12. P. linifolius. 

Plant annual, mostly from low altitudes . 
Corolla inconspicuous or small, 1-3 mm. broad. 

Nutlets not rugo e, merely tuberculate or papillate; 
scar large, concave or somewhat excavated; 
Peru ................................. . 13. P. J,,J acbridei. 

Nutlets always somewhat transversely rugo e, fre
quently also more or less tuberculate or papil
late; Chile. 

Nutlets with an excavated or decidedly concave 
scar, reticulate-rugo e, all somewhat tuber
culate or papillate or subulate -appendaged or 
commonly only the more or less heteromorph
ous axial one so, appendages frequently glo-
chidiate ............................ 14. P. procumbem. 

N'utlets with a solid car, not papillate or subulate
appendaged, definitely homomorphous; ap
pendages never glochidiate. 

Nutlets narrowly reticulate-rugose, ovate, ca. 
1 mm. long ........................ 15. P . polycaul,u 

N utlets broadly transverse-rugose, usually 
narrowly ovate, 1.5-2.3 mm. long . 

.Nutlets decidedly compressed, with a con-
vex or very broadly (obtuse-)angled 
anterior face ................. 16. P. calandrinioides . 

:N" utlets weakly compressed, with a promi -
nently (right-)ang]ed anterior face. 

17. P. oppositifolius. 
Corolla evident to large, (3-)4-6 mm. broad. 

Nutlets sparsely but prominently papillate, trans-
verse rugae obscure or none ............ 1 . P. pulchellus. 
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Nutlets reticulate-rugose. 
Reticulate ridging of nutlets prominent and nar-

row .......... . .... .. ... . ............ 19. P. uliginosus. 
Reticulate ridging of nutlets low and broad. 

Lower pedicels elongating, very slender, 4-8 
mm. long ......................... 20. P. pedicellaris. 

Lower pedicels, 0.5-3 mm. long. 
Herbage parsely and inconspicuously stri-

gose; style surpassing the nutlets .. 21. P. corymbosus 
Herbage densely strigose; style reaching to _ 

the tips of the outlets . . ...... . ..... 22. P. pratensis-

1. Plagiobothrys fulvus (H . & A.) Johnston . Annual, 1.5-4 dm. · 
tall, short -villous, with one or rarely two erect simple or sparsely and 
a cendingly hort-branched stems; root and midribs of lower leaves 
stained with a purple dye; basal leaves in a rosette, oblanceolate, 2-12 
cm. long, 5-10 mm. broad; cauline leaves cattered, alternate, lance
oblong to linear; raceme bractless, olitary to ternate, 5-20 cm. long, 
becoming very loo ely flowered; calyx tawny at fir t, divided almost 
to base into lanceolate a cending lobe , at maturity 3-5 mm. long; 
pedicels 1-1.5 mm. long; corolla white, tube equalling or very slightly 
surpa sing the calyx, lobes ascending, limb 1.5-3 mm. broad; nutlets 
4, 2.5-3 mm. long, 1.5-2 mm. broad, pale, gray, densely granulate or 
granulate-muriculate, with a sharp medial dor al keel and margins, 
al o with le s prominent transverse ridges which are frequently 
broken up into rows of papillae or murications; caruncular areola 
inframedial, annular, much below the crest of the very sharp ventral 
keel.-Contr. Gray Herb. }xviii. 70 (1923). Jfyosotis fulva H. & A. 
Bot. Beechey Voy. 3 (1 30). Eritrichium fulvum A. DC. Prodr. x. 
132 (1 46); Clos in Gay, Fl. Chile iv. 465 (1849). ]J. alba Colla, 
:Olem. Acad. Torino xxxviii. 12 , t. 41 (1 34). P. rufescens F. & M. 
Ind. em. Hort. Petrop. ii. 46 (1 35 or 1 36); A. DC. Prodr. x. 134 
(1 -!6); Clos in Gay, Fl. Chile iv. 474 (1849); Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 
xx. 2 2 (1 5); Reiche, Anal. Univ. Chile ex.xi. 11 (190 ) and Fl. Chile 
v. 216 (1910). E. a3perum Ph. Anal. Univ. Chile xliii. 516 (1 73); 
not E. asperurn Ph. Linnaea xxix. 16 (1 57) which is a Cryptantha. 
E. fulvum, var. pingui~ Ph. Anal. Univ. Chile xliii, 51 (1 73). E. 
laxifiorum Ph. Anal. Vniv. Chile xc. 527 (1 95). P. rufescens, var. 
laxifiorus Reiche, Anal. Univ. Chile cxxi. 12 (190 ) and Fl. Chile v. 
217 (1910). 

CHILE. VALDIVIA: Pampa de Negron, March 1 64 Krause (M , TYPE 
of E. asp_erum). MALLEco: Collipulli, 1915, Baeza (IP). 

1

B10-B10: Almendes, 
Araucarua, 1 9, Philippi (l\1 ). ~UBLE: Chillan 1 66 Ant. de Solis 
(l\1 ) ; near Chillan, Oct. 1 7 , Puga (l\1 ). TAL~A: T~lca, Oct. 1921, 
Clau4e-Joseph 1651 (~ ). ANTIAGO: an Cristobal, ept. 16, 1 81, Cf!llector 
not given ( 1 ) ; an Cnstoral, ept. 1 79, no collector given (M ) ; an Cristobal 
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near Santiago, Nov. 3, 1900, Hastings 113 (NY, U ); antiago, Oct. 191 , 
Claude-Joseph 551 (V ) ; "Colina, Renea, etc., 11 1 71, no collector given (M , 
TYPE of E. rujescens, v. pinguis; G, photo.); Cerro de Renea, ept. 1 76, no 
collector given (M ) ; Renea, ept. 30, 1 7, no collector given (M ) ; Nufioa, 
Nov. 1920, Claude-Joseph 1302 (V ) ; Hacienda Mercedes, Oct. 6, 1 , no 
collector given (MS, TYPE of E. laxijforum; G, photo.); anta Rita, ept. 12, 
1879, no collector given (M ); Prov. Santiago, ept. 1 30, Gay 1627 (M ); 
San Bernardo, 1923, Baeza (IP). VALPARAI o: Valparai o, Oct. 1925, 
Claude-Joseph 3640 (V ) ; Valparaiso, April, 1 95, Buchtien (V ). AcoN
CAGuA: Zapallar, 1909, Johow (IP). INDEFINITE: Porcillos, no collector 
given (MS); Chile, Gay 300 (NY); Chile, Gay (G); moist sandy open places, 
"Quillota, Rancagua, 11 1 35, Berlero 445 and 11.56 (G, NY) . 

This species has an extremely close relative in California. It differs 
from the North American plant only in being more slender and gener
ally a little smaller in all its parts and in having the calyx omewhat 
less darkly tawny. Becau e of these differences I feel that the Cali
fornian form is worthy of a varietal name; certainly it is not speci
fically distinct. In accordance with these views the correct name of 
the form in California is, P. fulvus, var. campestris (Greene) John ton, 
Contr. Gray Herb. !xviii. 70 (1923). 

2. P. verrucosus (Ph.), comb. noY. Pr strate or loo ely ascending 
15-25 cm. broad, dye-stained throughout; stems preading, one to 
several, branches ascending; basal leaves in a loo e rosette, ome of 
them evidently opposite, oblanceolate, 2-3 cm. long, 4-5 mm. broad; 
cauline leaves oblong or linear-oblong, obtuse; racemes leafy-bracted, 
solitary or geminate, 5- cm. long; calyx divided almost to ba e into 
erect or loo ely connivent lanceolate lobes, at maturity 2-2.5 mm. 
long; pedicels ca. 1 mm. long; corolla white, shortly surpa ing the 
calyx, 1-2 mm. long; nutlets broadly ovate, 1.3-2 mm. long, rounded 
at base, con tricted ju t below apex, par ely and ob curely granulate, 
medial dorsal keel low and rounded or rarely narrow, the tran ver e 
ridges occasionally narrow and definite but usually rounded and ob
scure; caruncular scar inframedial, in a shallow transver e ventral 
groove evidently below the crest of the well developed ventral keel.
Eritrichurn verrucoswn Ph. Linnaea xxix. 17 (1 57). P. patagonicu.s 
Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. lxviii. 76 (1923). 

CHILE. LIN ARES: Cordillera de Linares, Jan. 1 56, Gerrnain (M , TYPE 
of E. t·errucosurn; G. photo.). 

ARGENTINA. Rw NEGRO: an Carlos de Bariloche, 00 m. alt., Buch
lien 118 (G, U ). CHABUT: arid places near Lago Paz, Feb. 1900, pegazzini 
(G); Colonia 16 de Octubre, Feb. 1926, Guinazu 7844 (G). ANTA CR z: 
Patagonia, lat. 50°-53°, A-1oreno & Tonini 530 (NY, TYPE of P. patagoni,us). 

In gross aspect much suggesting the Californian, P. Torreyi, var. 
diffusu.s Johnston, but differing from it in details and particularly in 
the marking of the outlets. The nutlets of the Californian plant have 
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the back broken up into low-convex areas separated by several pairs 
of transverse lineate grooves. Plagiobothrys verrucosus is most related 
to P. tinctorius, but differs in being somewhat coarser and prostrate, 
and in having nutlets which average larger and have low and rounded 
rather than sharp and prominent ridges. The species has a basal 
rosette much looser than in other species of the section Euplagio
bothrys, the opposite arrangement of the rosette-leaves being usually 
readily discernable. The type of E. verrucosum is not characteristic 
of the species. It consists of a very slender (possibly erect) plant, 
ca. 10 cm. long, which has a single branch ca. 8 cm. long. It is in 
mature fruiting condition. The nutlets are ca. 2 mm. long and are 
very obscurely roughened. The type is clearly not referable to P. 
tinctorius. 

3. P. tinctori us (R. & P.) Gray. Plant erect, 5-20 cm. tall, dye
stained throughout; stems slender, one to several, branched, strictly 
ascending; basal leaves inamore or less persistent rosette,oblong-linear 
to linear-oblanceolate, 1-4 cm. long, 1-4 mm. broad, obtusish; cauline 
leaves oblong to lance-oblong or linear, alternate; racemes solitary or 
geminate, becoming loosely flowered, 2-10 cm. long, leafy-bracted at 
least below; calyx slightly tawny, divided almost to base into erect 
or loosely connivent lanceolate lobes, at maturity 1.5-2.5 mm. long; 
corolla white, limb 1-2.5 mm. broad, tube shortly surpassing the 
calyx; nutlets broadly ovate, 1-1.5 mm. long, rounded at base, con
stricted below apex, granulate, always with a strong medial dorsal 
keel and rather well developed lateral crests, roughened by sharp 
parallel sometimes reticulate ridges or commonly also by papillae or 
murications which are scattered or arranged in a reticulate or parallel 
manner; caruncular scar inframedial, seated in the broad transverse 
ventral groove a littla beneath the level of the well developed ventral 
keeL-Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 283 {1885); Reiche, Anal. Univ. Chile cxxi. 
811 (1908) and Fl. Chile v. 216 (1910); Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. 
lxviii. 71 (1923). Idthospermum tinctorinm R. & P. FL Peruv. ii. _4, 
t. 114 (1799). Eritrichium tinctorium A. DC. Prodr. x. 132 (1846); 
Clos in Gay Fl. Chile iv. 469 (1849). L. myosotoides Lehm. Asperif. ii. 
319 (1818). L. tingens R. & S. Syst. iv. 44 (1819). E. Pugae Ph. 
Anal. Univ. Chile xc. 532 (1895). 

~ERU. AREQUIPA: Volcan El Chachani, ca. 4000 m. alt., April 1895, 
Bailey (G); gravelly places on open rocky slopes, 370Q-4000 m. alt., Nevada 
de El Chachani, Pennell 13279 (G, FM). 

CHILE. MALI.Eco: ~argin Rio Renaico, Esperanza, 1915, B?-eza (IP). 
B10-B10: between ~acmuento and Angol, Jan. 1877, no collector gwen (MS). 
CONCEPCION: St. Vicente, 1890, no collector given (MS). NUBLE: between 
Bollen and Coihueco, Oct. 1878, Puga (MS, TYPE of E. Pugae; G, photo.). 
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MAULE: an Jose, 1 61-62, Volckm.ann (M ). TALCA: Talca, ct. 1921, 
Claude-Joseph 1683 (U ). CoLCHAGUA: an Fernando, ept. 1 64 no. 
collector given (M ). OHrnGI : Rancagua, ept. , 1 79, Gay CM ) ; 
Rancagua, Oct. 1 2 , Berlero 442 (G, Y). ANTIAGO: antiago, ept. 15, 
1921, Claude-Joseph 1363 ( r ) ; an Crj toral, ept. 4, 1 79, no collector 
given (M ) ; "coli bu " an Chri toral, ept. 1 40, Gay 161 (M ) ; ~an 
Cristobal, Aug. 8, 1 76, no collector given (M ) ; Cerro an Cri tobal, ov. 10, 
1923~ Looser (Looser Herb.; G); anta Rita, ept. 12, 1 79, no collector given 
(M ) ; an Bernardo, 1923, Baeza (IP); Cordillera de la Debe a, ov. 1 61, 
no collector given (M ) ; Curacari, ept. 1 53, no collector given ( rI ) ; Tiltil, 
1911, Horst (IP); Chacabuco, ept. 1 64, no collector given ( 1 ) . V ALP A
RAI o: Quillota, Oct. 1 29, Berlero 1160 (NY); Valparai o, 19 9, Rudolph 
(IP). ACONCAGUA: Catemu, ept. 1 60, no collector gii•en (M ). INDEFI
NITE: Maeul, 1917, Baeza (IP); Chile, Gay (G, NY); hile, Bridges 314 (G). 

This readily recognized plant of outh-central Chile appar ntly must 
be accredited to southern Peru. The two collection from the volcano, 
El Chachani, above Arequipa, seem quite the ame a the far removed 
plant of central Chile. Plagiobothrys tinctorius i related to the orth 
American P. Torreyi Gray, and P. tenellus ( utt.) Gray, though 
clearly distinct from both. 

4. P. collinus (Ph.), comb. noY. terns several, ascending to 
strictly a cending, 3-15 cm. long, branched, usually appressed -villous 
or hispid -villous; leaves linear to oblance -linear, obtu i h, 1-3 cm. 
long, 2-4 mm. broad, the lowermost clearly oppo ite; racemes 2-5 
cm. long, bracted at base; calyx 1.5-2.5 mm. long, parted into con
nivent lanceolate lobes, fulvescent, subse ile; corolla inconspicuous, 
1-1.5 mm. broad; nutlets obliquely ovoid, 1.2-1.5 mm. long, acute, 
reticulate-rugose with strong sharp ridges, the ventral keel well de
veloped and toward ha e of nutlet drawn out into a hort thick 
stipe bearing the areola; tyle about equallin the nutlets in length.
Eritrichwn collinum Ph. Linnaea xxix. 17 (1 57). Oryptantha collina 
Reiche, nal. Univ. Chile cx.u. 2 (190 ) and Fl. Chile v. 233 (1910). 
E. inconspicuum Ph. Anal. Univ. Chile xc. 534 (1 95). 0. incon
spicua Reiche, Anal. Univ. Chile cxxi. 20 (190 ) and Fl. Chile v. 225 
(1910). 

CHILE. CoQurMBo: La erena, Oct. 1 7 , Philippi (l\1 , TYPE of E. 
inconspicuwn; G, phot-0.); Coquimbo, ept. 1 5, Philippi (~1 ; G, photo.); 
hills, Huanta, Aug. 1 36, Gay 1623 (l\1 , TYPE of E. collinum; G, photo.). 

... very close relative of P. californicus (Gray) Greene, of southern 
California and adjacent 1'1exico and perhaps conspecific with it. The 
Chilean plant is closest to P. californic-us, Yar. gracilis Johnston, and 
var. fulvescens Johnston, cf. Contr. Gray Herb. lxviii. 73 (1923), but 
differs from both in its apparently erect habit and more prominently 
rugose nutlets. In size and shape of nutlets, in leaf-form, in inflores
cence and in form and size of the calyx it is closest to the var. Ju1'oescens 
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though differing conspicuously from it in having softer pubescence. 
The relationship between the Californian and Chilean plants is very 
clear and strong, so incontravertable in fact, that some changes in the 
classification of the North American forms will probably be made. 

5. P. armeriifolius (Ph.), coml--. nov. Annual, 5.5 cm. ta11, erect, 
hort appressed pallid hirsute-villous throughout, herbaceous, from 

above ba e producing numerous short strict leafy branches; leaves 
filiform-linear, strict, 0.5-2 cm. long, 0.8-1 mm. broad; racemes slen
der, densely flowered, 1-1.5 cm. long, geminate, ascending, sparsely 
leafy-bracted; calyx (before anthesis) very elongate, 2.7-3 mm. long, 
ca. 0.8 mm. thick, strict, divided, the very narrowly linear lobes 
erect, base abruptly contracted and subsessile; corolla (not quite 
mature) with tube reaching about ¾ height of calyx, the narrow 
(probably ascending) lobes reaching to about f height of calyx, at 
an the is the corolla probably distinctly surpassed by the calyx-lobes; 
fruiting structures unknown.-Eritrichium armeriifolium Ph. Anal. 
Univ. Chile xc. 551 (1895). 

CHILE. CoLCHAGUA: San Fernando, Sept. 1864, Philippi (M , TYPE; 
G, photo.). 

A curious plant known only from the type specimen which consists 
of a single small plant, broken off at ground, lacking fruit, and with 
the flowers only in well developed bud. It was originally described 
as biennial or perennial and as hard and woody at the base, but that 
I believe to be incorrect. The plant appears to be an annual which 
grew in dryish soil. The lower part is no more hard and woody than 
are similar parts in any of the common annual species of the section 
Allocarya. I am quite unable to detect any close relationships for 
P. armeriifoliu~. Perhaps it is only a freak or extreme ecological form 
of some well-known species with its identity further masked by its 
immaturity. More collections of this strange and puzzling plant are 
greatly desired. 

6. P. Germa ini (Ph. ) , comb. nov. P rennial from a cluster of 
thickened roots; stems usually several, decumbent or ascending, 5-15 
cm. long, closely and densely fine-strigose; leaves numerous, very 
elongate, linear, 2-5 cm. long, 1-2.5 mm. broad, strigose, mostly 
ba al and crowded, those of the tern few, usually the lowest pair op
posite; racemes bractless or very sparsely bracted, tending to become 
loosely flowered at maturity; mature calyx 3-4 mm. long, base conical 
and tapering to a pedicel ca. 1 mm. long, lobes strict and densely 
fulvescent -strigose; corolla 3-7 mm. broad, white; nutlets ovate with 
a rounded ha e and acute apex, 1.2-1.5 mm .. long, granulate, with a 
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definite dorsal keel and strong loosely reticu late latera l ridges at least 
above the middle, below the middle the medial keel and lateral ridges 
weak or broken up into papillae or murications, scar suprabasal; 
gynobase pyramidal; style equalling or much surpassing the nutlets.
Eritrichium Germaini Ph. Anal. Univ. Chile xc. 550 (1 95). Allo
carya Germaini Reiche, Anal. Univ. Chile cxxi. 0 (190 ) and Fl. 
Chile v. 214 (1910). 

CHILE. MALLEco: San Ignacio de Pemehue, Cordillera fronting Victoria, 
1894-95, Germain (MS, TYPE; G, photo.); Victoria, 1913, Baeza (IP); Victoria, 
1914, Stuardo (IP). 

A remarkably distinct species of uncertain relationship. 
7. P. foliosus , sp. nov. Perennis dense cane centi -strigulosu 

caulibus numerosis gracilibus foliosis laxe decumbentibus 6-12 cm. 
longis e radice gracili verticali orientibus, internodiis saepissin;ie 5-12 
mm. longis; foliis numerosis linearibus 1-2.5 cm. longis 0.6-1 mm 
latis omnibus (supremis solis exceptis) oppositis; racemis olitariis vel 
geminatis ebracteatis 2-5 cm. longis; calycibus maturitate strictis, 
lobis linearibus erectis obtusis ca. 3.5 mm. longis, pedicellis 0.7-1.2 
mm. longis; corolla conspicua alba cum limbo 4-6 mm. Jato; nuculis 
ovatis 1.3-1.5 mm. longis irregulariter rugosis carinatis; areola supra
basali obliqua parva; stylo nuculas paullo superante. 

CHILE. NUBLE: Yungay, Feb. 20, 1916, Stuardo (IP, TYPE; G, frag.). 

A very well marked species perhaps most related to P. Gerrnaini 
from which it differs in its leafy stems, slender root, and shorter and 
nanower opposite leaves. 

'8. P. Kunthii (\Ya]p.) Johnston. Perennial, matted, acaulescent 
or with stout repent stems, roots fasciculate at nodes; lea Yes narrowly 
linear, obtusish, 1-2.5 cm. long, 0 .7-1 mm. broad, in a loose basal tuft 
or clearly opposite along the stem, appressedly and sparsely hispid 
villous, margins sparsely ciliate, base dilated and papery; flowers 
solitary and axillary, in caulescent states in the axil of opposite 
cauline leaves but in stemless ones springing from the basal tuft of 
leaves and apparently scapose; calyx cylindrical, sparsely short
villous, base at first narrowly conical but in fruit broad and rounded; 
calyx -lobes linear or oblance -linear, erect or spreading, becoming 2-4 
mm. long; pedicels 3-6 mm. long, becoming stout, usually erect; 
corolla white with yellowish appendages, limb 4-6 mm. broad, tube 
3-3.5 mm. long and 1-1.4 mm. thick; nutlets ovate with a rounded 
base and acute apex, 1.4-1.8 mm. long, coarsely reticulate -rugose at 
least above the middle, frequently spiculate on the ridges, medial keel 
definite only towards the apex, areola suprabasal; style extremely long, 
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much urpas ing the nutlets.-Contr. Gray Herb. lxviii. 74 (1923). 
Anchusa Kunthii , , alp. Nov. Act. Acad. Caes. Leop. Nat. Cur. xix. 
suppl. 372 (1843). Allocarya linifolia, var. Kunthii l\1acbr. Proc. Am. 
Acad. li. 545 (1916). Antiphytum W alpersii A. DC. Prodr. x. 122 
(1 46). Eritrichium Tr"alpersii ¥ledd. Chlor. Andina ii. 90 (1 59). 

PERU. PuNo: low pampa on shore of Lake Titicaca, Puno, Oct. 12, 
1919 Shepard 4 (G). 

BOLIVIA. LA PAZ: margin of Laguna de Pachaujo, between Lari pa ta 
and Ticonguaya near Sora ta, 4300 m. alt., ept. 1 58, M andon 383 (NY); 
wet places, Omasuyos near Achacache, 3950 m. alt. , Dec. 1857-April 1858, 
Mandon 382 (NY); old lake-bed, Pocoata, Feb. 12, 1903, Hill 337 (Kew). 

This species is known only from the vicinity of Lake Titicaca . It 
is readily recognized by its very long style arid by its large, evidently 
pedicellate flowers. The original description of A. Kunthii is ex
tremely brief. Since I have seen no authentic material it is possible 
that I may have the species incorrectly interpreted. However the 
very distinct species here treated is the only one I know from the 
Titicaca region with solitary subterminal axillary flowers, as called for 
in Walpers's short diagnosis, and so is very probably the species he 
described . The species as treated here somewhat suggests P. con
gest-us in habit and in pubescence but is probably most related to P. 
pygmaeus and P. linifoliua, particular ly to the former. I doubtfully 
refer to the species a plant collected by Hill (no. 336, Kew) in a 
damp place near Guaqui at the south end of Lake Titicaca. This 
plant is glabrescent and has well developed very slender stems, al
though in other characters it is like the plants I have unconditionally 
referred to P. Kunthii. 

9. P. humilis (R. & P.) Johnston. Repent perennial from a tap 
root; tern prostrate or frequently with the tips ascending, usually 
rooted at some of the nodes, glabrescent or sparsely strigose; leaves 
numerou , all opposite, linear with a rounded apex, 2-6(-11) cm. long, 
1.5-3 mm. broad, spar ely strigose to metely ciliate, glabrescent, bases 
papery and dilated; racemes 2-9 cm. long, usually equalling or sur
pa sing the subtending leaves, becoming very loosely flowered and 
somewhat pedunculate, interruptedly bracted; bracts alternately ar
ranged, 0.5-2(-3) cm. long; calyx appressed-villulose, canescent with 
tawny tips, at maturity 2.5-3.5 mm. long, base rounded, pedicels 
0.5-1 mm. long, lobes lanceolate and erect; corolla white, limb 1-2 mm. 
broad; nutlet ovate with a rounded base and acute apex, 1-1.5 mm. 
long, granulate, irregularly and loosely reticulate-ridged, with a defi
nite medial dorsal keel only above the middle, scar supra basal; style 
surpassed by nutlets or at most equalling them.-Contr. Gray Herb. 
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lxviii. 75 (1923). Myosotis humilis R. & P. FL Peruv. ii. 5 (1799); 
Lehm. Asperif. i. 108 (1818). Eritrichium humile A. DC. Prodr. x. 
133 (1846); Clos in Gay, FL Chile iv. 471 (1849); Wedd. Chlor. Andina 
ii. 88 (1859). Allocarya humilis Greene, Pittonia i. 17 (1 87). Cyno
glossospermum humile Kuntze, Rev. Gen. iii. pt. 2, 204 (1 9 ). 

PERU. ANCASH: dryish brook-bed, Catuc, ca. 24 km. east of Huaraz, 
3150 m. alt., Oct. 1922, Macbride & Featherstone 2510 (G, FM). JuN1N: 
marshy places in pasture, La Quinua, 3600 m. alt., May 1922, Macbride & 
Featherstone 2013 (G, FM). LIMA: wet or desiccated places on slope, Cerro 
Colorado near Antaicocha east of Canta, 3300-3 00 m. alt., June 1925, 
Pennell 14640 (G, FM); muddy brook-margin, Matucana, 2400 m. alt., 
April-May 1922, Macbride & Featherstone 459 (G, FM); near Chicla, 3600-
3900 m. &lt., April 1882, Ball (G, NY); Banos, Wilkes Exped. (G, NY). 
Cusco: moist slopes, La Haya, 4300-4500 m. alt., April 1925, Pennell 13504 
(G, FM). MoQUEGUA: Carumas near Volcano Ticsani, 4000 m. alt., Feb. 
1925 Weberbauer 7325a (G, FM). 

BOLIVIA. LA PAz: marshy places, La Paz, 3750 m. alt., Jan. 28, 1919, 
Buchtien 43 (FM); near Jungas, 1200 m. alt., Rusby 2581 (NY); Unduavi, 
3300 m. alt., Nov. 1910, Buchtien 4682 (US); Chacambaya near Quiabaya, 
3000 m. alt., Mandon 380 (NY); near Rio Mulluponcu between Laripata 
and Tani, 3000-3100 m. alt., Mandan 379 (G, NY). INDEFINITE: Boliyia, 
Bang 1908 (G, NY); Bolivia, Bang 1962 (G, NY, FM). 

The type of Jfyosotis humilis R. & P. came from Pillao, a locality 
about 50 km. ·northeast of Huanuco, Peru. It is described as a hispid 
annual. As I have seen no authentic material I feel it best to follow 
usage, largely traceable to Weddell's Chloris Andina, and accept the 
name at least tentatively for the widely distributed Peruvian perennial 
above described. The plant treated here is most related to P. con
gestus but is readily separated by its coarser looser habit, sparser pu
bescence and tawny calyx-lobes. It is usually very quickly recog
nized merely by an examination of the calyx which is very character
istic in having the lobes very tawny at the tips. The species assumes 
a dwarfed condition exemplified by Buchtien 4682, Pennell 13504, 
Weberbauer 7325a and Macbride & Featherstone 2510, in which the 
racemes are glomerate and partially concealed by a tuft of leaves. 
Weddell probably included such forms in his var. congestum along 
with the plant which I have treated as P. congestus. These dwarfs 
forms of P. humilis are quickly distinguished from P. congestus by the 
very sparsely pubescent or glabrescent leaves and, of course, tawny 
calyx-lobes. 

10. P . congestus (vVedd.) Johnston. Perennial from a taproot, 
repent; stems decidedly prostrate, rooting at the nodes, much branch
ed, sparsely villous or glabrescent; leaves numerous, all opposite, linear 
to oblance-linear, 6-20 but commonly 10-15 mm. long, 1-2 mm. 
broad, somewhat cinerescent, appressed hispid-villous, apex rounded, 
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with omewhat dilated papery ciliate bases; racemes usually glomer
ate in the upper axils and commonly surpassed by the adjacent leaves, 
frequently elongating and becoming 1-2(-3) cm. long, leafy-bracted 
throughout, the bracts 5-10 mm. long and alternate; calyx appre sed
villulose, cinerescent or very slightly flavescent, at maturity 2.5-3 mm. 
long, ha e rounded, pedicel 0.5-1 mm. long; calyx-lobes linear or 
linear-lanceolate, erect; corolla white, limb 1-2.3 mm. broad; nutlets 
oYate with a rounded base and acute apex, 0.9-1.2 mm. long, granu
late, irregularly and loosely ridged, with the medial dorsal keel definite 
only above the middle, scar suprabasal; style equalling the height of 
the nutlet or definitely surpas ed by them.-Contr. Gray Herb. 
lxviii. 75 (1923). Eritrichium humile, var. congestum, Wedd. Chlor. 
Andina ii. (1 59). 

PERU. PuNo: Chuquibambilla, gravelly banks of riverlet on puna, 
3 50-3900 m. alt., April 1925, Pennell 13397 (G, FM); Occa Pampa, Prov . 
Huancane, 3700 m. alt., Dec. 1919, hepard 107 (G, NY, U ). MoQUEGUA: 
Caruma near Volcano Ticsani, 4000 m. alt., Feb. 1925, Weberbauer 73f5 
(G, FM). 

BOLIVIA. LA PAz: on puna, La Paz, 4100 m. alt ., Feb. 1910, Buchtien 
43 (G, U , FM); on puna, La Paz, 4100 m. alt., Jan. 25, 1907).. Buchtien 43 
(U ) ; Chuquiaquillo near La Paz, April 1 57, Mandon 381 (u); Omapusa 
near Achacache, 4000 m. alt., Jan.-1\1arch 1 59, Mandon 381 (NY); Copa
cabana, Jan. 24, 1903, Hill 330 (Kew). 0RuRo: between Oruro and Cocha
bamba, 4000 m. alt., March 17, 1 92, Kuntze (NY). TARIJA: Escayache 
near Tarija, 3600 m. alt., Jan. 30, 1904, Fiebrig 3019 (G, US). 

ARGE TINA. TucAMAN: La Cienega, ierra de Tucaman, Jan. 1 74, 
Lorentz & Hieronymus 639 (U , FM). 

Thi pecie i very closely related to f. hwnilis, but has a more 
outherly di tribution and i smaller and more slender throughout. 

It foliage is rather persi tently pubescent and cinereou , the racemes 
are more or less glomerate and the calyx-lobe are not noticeably 
tawny at the tips. As originally treated by ,y eddell the present plant 
wa apparently confused with the dwarf states of P. hum,ilis. The 
original de cription, however, calls for plants differing from P. humilis 
in having congested racemes and stems with more numerou and 
much shorter branches. This applies completely to the plant here 
treated a P. congestus. 

It seem not improbable that the collections of Meyen treated by 
""'alper , • Tov. Act. Acad. Caes. Leop. '"at. Cur. xix. suppl. 371 
(1843), a Amsinckia humifusa also belong to the pre ent species. 
Howev-er, since the specific name used by ,valpers was obviously 
derived from one of Poeppig's herbarium-names, and since~ alpers's 
brief description is quite ambiguous applying equally well to various 
specie of south central Chile as to the Bolivian P. congestus, it seems 
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best to reserve ~ alpers's name for the Chil an p ci including 
Poeppig's collection number 55 which is cited by Walper . Ju t what 
this species i I am not c rtain. DeCandolle, Pr dr. x. 133, footnote 
(1 46), thought it might be P. procumbens. 

11. P. pygmaeus (HBK. ) ,John ton. P r nnial, rep nt; t m 
prostrate, lender, rooting at the node , par ly strigo e, m tim 
loosely branched but more often den ely o and con t d, int rnod 
usually short; leave narrowly oblance-lin ar, 0. -1.5 cm. long, 0. -1.2 
mm. broad, all oppo ite, very par ely hi pid- trigo and fr qu ntly 
so only on the margins, apex obtu e, gradually contract cl toward 
the narrowly connate expanded papery base; flower litary in the 
axil of the opposite cauline leave , uh e ile and 'trict; calyx par ely 
appres ed-villous, with erect or loo ely spreading lanceolate lobe b -
coming 2-3 mm. long, uh e ile or with Yery hort ob cure p dicel 
0.3--0.9 mm. long; corolla white, limb 2.5-3.3 mm. broad, tube 1-1.4 
mm. long and 0. mm. thick; nutlets ovate, with a rounded ba e and 
acute apex, 1.2-1.6 mm. long, roughened with rounded irregularly 
reticulate ridges which are frequently ob cure or ab ent . below the 
middle, medial dor al keel definite only toward the apex, areola supra
basal; style decidedly horter than the nutlets.-Contr. Gray Herb. 
lxviii. 74 (1923). Anchu.sa pygmaea HBK. ~ov. Gen. et p. iii. 92 
(1 1 ). Eritrichium pygmaeum vVedd. Chlor. i\.ndina ii. 9 (1 59). 
Lithospermum alpinum R. & . y t. iv. 742 (1 19). 

ECUADOR. LoJA: Chuquiribamba, Nov. 16, 1 76, Andre 4442 (G, 
FM). AzuAY: vicinity of Cumbre, ept. 24, 19f , Rose, Pachano & Rose 
22947 (G, TY). INDEFINITE: Ecuadorian Andes, k pruce 5309 (G). 

The type of thi pecie was collected at 4100 m. alt. near the ummit 
of Anti ana, Prov. Pichincha, Ecuador. It is probably mo t related 
to P. linifolius but is smaller in all part and i more lender and more 
compact in habit. 

12. P. linifolius (Lehm.) John ·ton. Perennial; t ms trailing, 
rooting at the node , lender with the internodes u ually equallin or 
surpa ing the leaYe in len th, very loo ely branched, not conge t d 
into a mat; leaYe narrowly oblanceolate or linear-oblanceolate, 1-2.5 
cm. long, 1.5-3 mm. broad, all oppo ite, acute, very par ely hi pid
strigo e, u ually omewhat ciliate with strict hairs, noticeably con
tracted towards the dilated papery narrowly connate base; flowers 
solitary in the axils of the opposite cauline leave ; calyx parsely ap
pre ed-villou , with erect or spreading lance-linear lobes, becoming 
2.5-4 mm. long; pedicels becoming evident, 1-1.5 mm. long, spreading; 
corolla white, 4-6 mm. broad, tube 2-2.3 mm. long and 1.2-1.3 mm. 
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thick; nutlets ovate with a rounded base and acute apex, 1.5-1.9 mm. 
long, roughened with rounded irregularly reticulate ridges which 
occasionally are obscure below the middle, medial dorsal keel usually 
definite only towards the apex, areola suprabasal; style shorter than 
the nutlets.-Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. }xviii. 74 (1923). Anchusa 
linifolia Lehm. Asperif. i. 215 (1818). Antiphytum linifolium DC. 
Prodr. x. 121 (1846). Eritrichiu1n linifolium Wedd. Chlor. ii. 89 
(1859). Krynitzkia linifolia Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 266 (1885). 
Allocarya linifolia Macbr. Proc. Am. Acad. Ii. 545 (1916). Anchusa 
oppositifolia HBK. Nov. Gen. et Sp. iii. 91, t. 200 (1818). 

ECUADOR. INDEFINITE: Quitensian Andes, 1855, Couthouy (G). 
COLOMBIA. NARINo: Meneses, April 29, 1876, Andre 2906 (G, NY, 

FM). 

This species was based upon collections made in southwestern 
Colombia, Prov. Narifio, between Pasto and the Ecuadorean border. 
Weddell reports it from El Quindio apparently upon the basis of a 
collection by Triana. Though certainly distinct, the species seems 
to be most related to P. linifolius of Ecuador. 

13. P. Macbridei, sp. nov. Annuus; caulibus gracilibus pluribus 
prostratis vel laxe ascendentibus 3-7 cm. longis adpresse breviterque 
villosis; foliis linearibus 2-3 cm. longis 1-2 mm. latis acutiusculis 
basem versus paullo dilatatis breviter sparseque hispido-villosis in
ferioribus oppositis; racemis laxe floratis ubique bracteatis; bracteis 
alternis linearibus 0.5-~ cm. longis; calycibus adpresse villosis ma
turitate 2-2.5 mm. longis, lobis lanceolatis erectis; corolla inconspicua 
subtubulari ca. 1 mm. lata; nuculis ovatis plus minusve angulatis ca. 
1.5 mm. longis irregulariter tuberculatis vel papillatis obscurissime 
dorso carinatis; areola suprabasali grandi triangulari concava vel plus 
minusve excavata. 

PERU. LIMA: in short grass, Viso, 2700 m. alt., May 1922, Macbride & 
Featherstone 599 (FM, TYPE; G, ISOTYPE). 

Clearly related to the Chilean P. procumbens and perhaps only a 
form of it. More collections of this plant are needed before its exact 
status can be finally decided. In lacking any transverse ridges and 
being merely tuberculate or papillate its nutlets are readily distin
guished from those of P. procumbens. The size and general form of 
the nutlets, however, very much suggest that species as does also the 
large more or less excavated scar. 

14. P. procumbens (Colla) Gray. Annual; stems usually severa1, 
prostrate or laxly ascending, strigose or appressed short hispid-villous, 
5-25 cm. long, usually rebranched; leaves linear or spathulate- or 
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oblance-linear, 1-3.5 cm. long, 0. -2.3 mm. broad, obtu i h lower
most opposite; racemes elongate, leafy-bracted; bracts alternate, in
terrupted, 1-1.5 cm. long; calyx rather densely appressed-villous, 
somewhat tawny, at maturity 2-4 mm. long with linear or lanceolate 
erect or loosely ascending lobes, shortly pedicellate; corolla incon picu
ous, 1.5-2.5 mm. broad; nutlets ovate, more or le angulate, 1.3-1.7 
mm. long, reticulate-rugose and granulate-tuberculate, with the 
roughenings prominent, frequently (e pecially on the om what heter
omorphous axial one) the ridges partially or compl tely replaced or 
sometimes surmounted by murications papillae or even subulate fre
quently glochidiate appendages, medial dor al keel alway definite 
at least above the middle, margins frequently ridged and hence 
somewhat angulate, ventral face with a large deltoid more or le ex
cavated suprabasal scar lying usually below the le,~eI of the well 
developed ventral keel; axial nutlet frequently differentiated being 
usually dulled with minute pubescence-like spicules and having the 
back more papillate and frequently provided with glochidiate ap
pendages; style short, surpassed by the outlets; gynobase hemispheric
al or pyramidal.-Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 2 3 (1 5); Johnston, Contr. 
Gray Herb. lxviii. 80 (1923). ltfyosotis procurnbens Colla, l\Iem. 
Acad. Torino xxxviii. 130 (1 34). Eritrichium procumbens DC. Prodr. 
x. 133 (1846); Clos in Gay, Fl. Chile iv. 470 (1 49); Ph .. Anal. Univ. 
Chile xc. 543 (1 95). Allocarya procumben~ Greene, Pittonia i. 17 
(1887); Reiche, Anal. Univ. Chile cxxi. 07 (190 ) and Fl. Chile v. 212 
(1910). E. teniticaule Ph. Linnaea xxix. 1 (1 57). A. tenuicaulis 
l\facbr. Proc. Am. Acad. Ii. 544 (1916). (?) E. illapelinurn Ph. Anal. 
Univ. Chile xc. 54 (1 95). 

ARGE TINA. CHABUT: Rio Palena, March 17, 1900, pegazzini (G). 
CHILE. CoLCHAOUA: Malloa, Oct. 20, 1 3, no collector given (M ). 

VALPARAISO: Vina del Mar, ept. 15, 1 94, Buchtien 144 (M ); Ca a Blanca, 
May 1 56, H aruey (G); Valparaiso, Borcher· (1\1 ) ; Valparaiso Cumings 400 
and· 433 (G); Valparai o, 1925, Claude-Joseph 3620 and 3758 (U ); Valparaiso, 
1 95, Buch lien (U ) . ANTI AGO: an Cristobal, 19 l 7, Baeza (IP); an 
Cristoral, Oct. 1 7 4, no collector given (l\1 ) ; Cerro de Renea, ept. 1 76, 
no collector given (M ) ; antiago, Claude-Joseph 2204, 2 82 and 2886 (U ) ; 
Nufioa, Nov. 1922, Claude-Joseph 2122 (U ); anta Rita, Oct. 12, I 79, 
no coll eclor given (1\1 ) ; Hacienda de 11ercedes, 1 , no rollector given (J.\,1 ) ; 
Macul, ept. 1 55, no copector given (l\'.l ) i Prov. an~ago, Oct. 1 30, Gay 1624 
(M , TYPE of E. tenuicaule; G, photo.J; (?) Cordillera de las Aranas , no 
collector given (1\1 ) . AcoNCAOU A: Quillota, Germain (M ) ; Catapilco, 

ept. 1 65, no rolleclor given CM ); Zapillar, 190 and 1919, Johow (IP); 
between La Ligua and Los Molles, 1914, Rose 19378 (U ). CoQUIMBo: 
Dept. Illapel, Oct. 1 4, no collect.or given (M , TYPE of E. illapelinum; G, 
photo.); Cerrillos, Dept. Ovalle, 1917, Baeza (IP). INDEFINITE: no locality 
given, Bertero 445 (G); Quillota and Rancagua, Berlero 1159 and 443 (NY). 

This is a very common and very frequently collected plant of central 
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Chile and apparently the predominating one of the section Allocarya 
in the antiago -Valparaiso region. Very clearly it is the Myosotis 
procumbens of Colla. It has been the plant most commonly associ
ated with Ruiz & Pavon's Lithosp erm11,rn rnuricaturn, though in most 
cases with some doubt. That latter species is said to have been based 
upon material from Concepcion, which is quite south of the known 
range of P. procumbens in Chile and whence I have seen no material 
that i ati factorily covered by Ruiz & Pavon's description. Litho 
spermum rnuricatum is described as having muricate nutlets which is 
not the ca e in P. procumbens. Being quite uncertain as to the iden
tity of L. rnuricatum R. & P., I have been forced to list it among the 
poorly under tood and unrecognized species. 

Plagiobothrys procwnb ens i closely related to P. Greenei and related 
forms of California. It i a less robust plant, with small lanceolate 
calyx-lobes and somewhat smaller outlets than in P. Greenei, but is 
quite similar and probably con pecific with P. Pip eri Johnston, cf. 
Contr. Gray Herb. lxviii. 75 (1923). 

The Chilean plants vary in the roughening of the nutlets. There 
are two common forms which apparently grow in the same places. In 
one form the nutlets are alike, all of them being reticulate-rugose. In 
the other form the axial nutlet is more or less differentiated, usually 
being duller in color and having rather prominent frequently more or 
les glochidiate papillae or subulate appendage , which either replace 
or urmount the reticulate ridging. Practically all the specimens I 
haYe een fall into one or the other of the e two forms. These forms 
mo t decidedly do not have di tinct ranges. In a few cases I have 
noted that the early flower on a plant had the axial nutlet differen
tiated, wherea the later flower produced only homomorphous nutlets 

Another very much rarer variation i repre ·ented by Baeza's col
lection from the Province of Coquimbo. Thi ha nutlets slightly 
smaller but otherwise quite indistinguishable from tho e particular 
forms of P. Greenei, sensu lat., which Piper, Contr. U. . Nat. Herb, 
xxii. 2 and 9 (1920), treated as Allocarya Eastwoodae and A. Greenei. 
In the Chilean form mentioned the nutlets are all alike, 1.5 mm. long, 
dull and art: all armed with abundantly glochidiate ubulate-append
age . The car i' very deeply excavated. More of this peculiar form 
i needed so that it tatus can be determined. 

15. P. polyca.ulis (Ph.), coml. nov. Annual; stems 5- 15 cm. 
tall, one to everal, loosely ascending to erect, trigo e; leave linear 
or oblance -linear, 2-3 cm. long, 1-2 mm. broad, trigose; racemes in
terruptedly bracteate or bracted only toward base, becoming loosely 
flowered; calyx usually densely appres ed hispid-villous, commonly 
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fulvescent, becoming 2.5 mm. long with erect or trictly a cending 
oblong -lanceolate or broadly linear lobe ; pedicels short; corolla small, 
2-2.5 mm. broad; nutlets ovate often broadly o, ca. 1 mm. long, low 
reticulate-rugose, keeled dor ally, rounded laterally; car upraba al, 
small, deltoid, solid, on or slightly above level of th ventral keel; 
gynobase broadly pyramidal; style surpas ed by nut]et .-Eritrichium 
polycaule Ph. Anal. Univ. Chile xc. 542 (1 95). E. delicatulum Ph., 
I. c. 544. E. fiavicans Ph. 1. c. 544. E. graminifoliuni Ph. I. c. -47. 
E. bracteatum Ph. I. c. 54 . E. vernum Ph. 1. c. 550. 

CHILE. VALDIVIA: Valdivia, Oct. 1 52, Philippi (M , TYPE of E. vernum; 
G, photo.) Bw -Bw: Coigue, 1915, Ochoa (IP). CONCEPCION: an Vicente, 
Nov. 1887, Philippi (M , TYPE of E. fiavicans; G, photo.). NUBLE: Chillan, 
1869, Man. Ant. de Solis (M , TYPE of E. delicatufo,m; G, photo.); ":&uble ?, 
col. Puga?" (MS, TYPE of E. graminifoliurn; G, photo.). CuRico: Prov. 
Curico, 1892, Vidal (M , TYPE of E. bracteatum; G, photo.). ANTIAGO: 
(?) between Colina and Batuco, ept. 1 99, Reiche (l\1 ). INDEFINITE: 
specimen without data (M , TYPE of E. polycaule; G, phot.o.). 

This plant apparently replace P. procumbens in south-central 
Chile. It is clearly related to that specie but i di tingui hed by its 
smaller nutlets which do not have cristate dorsal margin and have a 
small solid scar seldom unk below the level of the ventral keel. The 
inflorescence is rather less abundantly bracteate and i frequently 
practically bractle s. 

16. P. calandrinioides (Ph. ), comb. nov. Annual; stem several, 
prostrate or loo ely ascending, 5-1 cm. long, strigo e; leave oblong 
linear to narrowly linear, obtu ish, 1-5 cm. long, 1-2.5 mm. broad; 
racemes Joo e or den e, jnterruptedly pauci- to multi -bracteate; calyx 
trigo e, usually somewhat tawny above, becoming 2-3.5 mm. long, 

with erect or strictly a cending linear-oblong or lanceolate lobes; 
pedicels ob cure, 0.5-1 mm. long; corolla 1-3 mm. broad, white; nut
lets oblong-ovate, 1.5-2.3 mm. long, compre ed, dark and somewhat 
glo y, irregularly rugo e with the broad ridge usually low and inu
ately tran verse, granulo e-tuberculate, medial dorsal keel ob cure, 
ventral face broadly angled; scar upraba al, deltoid to cuneate, 
about flush with ere t of the well developed ventral keel, omewhat 
oblique; tyle much surpa sed by the nutlet .-Eritrichiu,n calandri
nioides Ph. Anal. Univ. Chile xc. 541 (1 95). E. nubigenum , Ph. ex. 
)leigen in Engler, Bot. Jahrb. xvii. 267 (I 93), nomen. Allocarya 
sessilifiora, var. nubigena Ph. ex Reiche, . ...\.nal. Univ. Chile cxxi. 06 
(190 ) and Fl. Chile v. 212 (1910) . E. albifiorwn of Griseb. Abh. K. 
Ges. Wiss. Goettingen vi. 131 (1...,54), as to Lechler' plant, not 
synonymy. P. Lechleri Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. lxviii. 79 (1923). 
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CHILE. CuRico: Prov. Curico, 1892, Vidal (MS). SANTIAGO: Valle 
Largo, Cordillera de Santiago, Feb. 1892, Philippi, (MS, TYPE of E. nubigenum; 
G, photo.); Las Aranas mines, 1861, Philippi (MS, TYPE of E. calandrinioides; 
G, photo.). MEGALLANES: sandy strand, Beagle Canal on north shore of 
Navarino Island, Feb. 1922, Gusinde 69 (G). 

ARGENTINA. Rio Negro: along the river in vicinity of General Roca, 
Oct. 10, 1914, Fischer 185 (G, US, FM). SANTA CRuz: arid subsaline places 
near Rio Santa Cruz, Feb. 19, 1882, Spegazzini (G); Isla Pavon, Rio Santa 
Cruz, Feb. 9, 1882, Spegazzini (G); wet places along Rio Deseado, Jan. 1899, 
Ameghino (G); Patagonia, lat. 50°-53°, Moreno & Tonini 529 and an unnumb
ered collection (NY). 

This species appears to be the common Patagonian member of the 
section Allocarya. It has been much confused and has been misde
termined as E. humile, E. uligi1Wsum and E. procumbens. ,¥ith the 
exception of a collection of P. procumbens from the Cordilleras of 
Chabut, P. calandrinioides is the only species of its section that I 
have seen from Patagonia or Fuegia. It is very readily recognized 
by its large oblong-ovate nutlets which are compressed and are marked 
by broadly spaced wide, low, more or less sinuous transverse ridges. 
Its nearest relative is P. oppo:1itifolius. 

The range of P. calandrinioides is interesting and perhaps worthy of 
some comment. The plant, though seeming to be primarily Pata
gonian, occurs on the western slope of the Cordilleras above Santiago. 
Although the Cordilleras are highest in this district a number of 
herbaceous Boraginaceae, commonly of low altitudes, appear to cross 
the continental divide there. The most striking examples of these 
are Cryptantha globulifera, Amsinckia tessellata and Plagiobothrys ver
rucosus. 

17. P. oppositifolius (Ph.), comb. nov. Annual; stems seYeral, 
prostrate, 5-15 cm. long, subsimple or loosely branched, loosely ap 
pressed short hispid -villous; leaves broadly linear, 1-2 cm. long, 1.5-3 
mm. broad, obtusish, sparsely appressed hispid-villous; racemes bract
ed nearly throughout, becoming loosely flowered and 3-5 cm. long; 
calyx densely appressed hispid-villous, becoming 2-3 cm. long with 
lanceolate or oblong -linear erect or strictly spreading lobes; pedicels 
becoming 1 mm. long; corolla 2-3 mm. broad; nutlets narrowly to 
broadly ovate, 1.5-1. mm. long, thick, not strongly compressed, ir
regularly rugose with the ridges usually broad and low and frequently 
absent or obscure particularly below the middle, medial dorsal keel 
low and usually rounded and obscure below the middle, ventral face 
prominently angled; scar almost basal, oblique, small and solid; gyno
base broadly pryamidal; style much surpassed by the nutlets.-Eri
trichium opJXJsitifolium Ph. Anal. Univ. Chile xc. 542 (1 95). Allo
carya oppositifolia Reiche, Anal. Univ. Chile cxxi. 807 (1908) and Fl. 
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Chile v. 212 (1910). E. c-inereum Ph. I. c. 545. A. cinerea Reiche, 1. c. 
808 and 1. c. 213. E. li-monium Ph . l. c. 546. 

CHILE. MALLECO: Ercilla, Araucania, Nov. 1 7, Philippi (M , TYPE 
of E. limonium; G, photo .); Araucania, Nov. 1 7, Philippi (MS, TYPE of 
E. cinereum; G, photo.). CAUTIN: Temuco, 1915, Baeza (IP). INDEFINITE: 
without data (MS, TYPE of E. oppositifolium; G, photo.). 

A close relative of P. calandrinioides differing in its weakly com
pressed nutlets and more southerly Chilean range. 

18. P. pulchellus (Ph.), comb. nov. Annual; stems everal, 
prostrate or decumbent, 1-1.5 dm. long, branched, appressed short 
villous; leaves linear, 1-3 cm. long, 1.5-2.5 mm. broad, very sparsely 
strigose, margins sparsely short -ciliate and pustulate; racemes 2-5 
cm. long, usually geminate, bractless; calyx densely appressed hort 
villous, fulvescent especi~lly at tips, becoming 2-3 mm. long, with 
oblong -lanceolate erect or spreading lobes; pedicels ca. 1 mm. long; 
corolla 4-5 mm. broad; nutlets ovate, 1.3-1.5 mm. long, obscurely an 
finely granulate, sparsely papillate, occasionally obscurely transverse
rugose towards the base, medial dorsal keel Yery sharp above t4e 
middle; scar suprabasal, deltoid, concave, clearly below the level of 
the strong ventral keel; gynobase globose-pyramidal; style just sur
passed by nutlets.-Eritrickium pulchellum Ph. Anal. Univ ·. Chile xc. 
545 (1895) . 

CHILE. MALLEco: [Traiguen?] Araucania, Nov. 1 7, Philippi (M , 
TYPE; G, photo.). 

I was unable to locate in the Philippi Herbarium any material given 
as from Traiguen, the locality cited by Philippi when he described the 
species. The species is represented at antiago by two plants of the 
same collection which have been both labeled and determined by 
Philippi. These have only the following data: "Eritrichium pul 
chellum Ph., Araucania, Nov. 18 7." During Nov. 18 7 Philippi 
was collecting in the province of Malleco, cf. Gartenflora xxxviii. 
88-90 (1889). Since Traiguen is in that province perhaps the locality 
was supplied from memory in an attempt to giYe amoreprecisesource 
for the specimen than merely the vague indefinite regional name, 
"Araucania." 

... '\s defined by Philippi his species is an aggregate. The two plants 
in the herbarium at Santiago represent different species, one being 
the plant here treated as P. pulchellus, the other apparently a phase 
of P. corymbosus. The original description is very ambiguous, tliough 
in the majority of points it seems to fit the plant I have described above 
especially so where the nutlets are described as "mui arrugadas" and 
the hairs of the calyx a "amarillentos." 
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The species as here defined is most related to P. corymbosus. In 
having papillate rather than rugo e nutlets, however, the plant is so 
different that it seems best treated as specifically distinct. Although 
the relationships are patent I have seen no suggestion of theoccurrence 
of transitional forms. 

19. P. uliginosus (Ph:), comb. nov. Annual; stems usually 
solitary, weak and slender but apparently erect, becoming 2-4 dm. 
tall, sparsely and obscurely villous-strigose, branche few and strictly 
ascending; leaves linear or lance-linear, 1-5 cm. long, 1.5-2.5 mm. 
broad, obtu ish, very spar ely villous -strigose, mo tly opposite; 
racemes usually geminate, bractless, 3- 15 cm. long, becoming elon
gated and loo ely flowered; calyx densely appressed tawny-pubescent, 
becoming 2-3 mm. long, with the narrowly lanceolate lobes erect to 
spreading; pedicels u ually slender, becoming 1-3 mm. long and some
what preading; corolla conspicuous, white, 4-6 mm. broad; nutlets 
ovate, ca. 1. 7 mm. long, pale, granulate, reticulate -rugose with the 
rugae narrow and sharp, medial dorsal keel definite, ventral keel 
strong, car nearly basal; gynoba e hemispheric-pyramidal; style 
reaching to tip of nutlets.-Eritrichium uliginosum Ph. Anal. Univ . 
Chile xliii. 519 (1 73). Allocarya uliginosa Greene, Pittonia i. 14 
(1 7); Reiche, Anal. Univ. Chile cxxi. 07 (190 ) and Fl. Chile v. 
213 (1910). Cynoglossosperrnum uliginosum Kuntze, Rev. Gen. iii. 
pt. 2, 204 (1 9 ). (?) E. tenuifolium, var. pulchellum Ph. Anal. Univ. 
Chile xc. 547 (1 95). (?) A. tenuifolia, var. pulchella Reiche, I. c. 05 
and 1. c. 211. 

CHILE. :RUBLE: Chillan, Reed ( G); "Prov. de Chillan," Dec. 1 69, 
P?iilippi (M , TYPE of E. uliginosum; G, photo.). INDEFINITE: (?) collection 
Wlthout data (M , TYPE of E. tenuifolium var. pulchellnm; G, photo.). 

When E. uliginosum was de cribed the type specimens were given 
as from the province of Colchagua. This was probably a slip of the 
pen, for the only pecimens in the herbarium at antiago covered by 
the original de cription are tho e labeled," Eritrichium uligino um Ph. 
ProY. de Chillan, Decemb. 1 69." The pecie i clo ely related to 
P. corymbosus but differ in it more harply ridged nutlets, and in its 
more ~lender, erect and taller habit. It i positively known only 
from .1. T uble, which is some distance north of the range of its relative. 
The type of E. tenuifolium, var. pulchellum is doubtfully a ociated 
with P. uligirwsus. It agrees with the pre ent specie in the sculp
turing of the nutlets, in length of style and in its habit and large 
flower , but differs from the Chillan material in its low (only 5-7 cm. 
tall) toutish habit and conspicuou ly rufou pubescence. The source 
of the type material i not known. 
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20. P. pedicellaris (Ph.) John ton. ~ nnual; tern ' olitary or 
f w,trailing,sub imple,5-10cm.long,fine1ya11dcl ·ely ·h rt - ' trig , ; 
leave · Jin ar, 3-5 cm.long, 1- l.5mm. broad, v ry gradually contra t d 
towards the acutish apex, finely and clo ely h rt- trigo ; rac m 
not much if at all urpa sing the leave , 1- 3 cm. long, leafy-bracted 
at the ha e, very loo ly flow r d; p dice] , 1 nd r, th e of th low r 
flower elongate and preading, b coming mm. long; calyx appr d 
short -villous, fulve cent, b comin()' 3 mm. long, with r ct I nd r 
linear lobe ; corolla con picuou , ca. 4 mm. hr ad; nutlet ovate, ca. 
1.3 mm. long, reticulate-rug e, with the ridg narrow but not promi 
nent, medial dorsal and ,·entral keel fairly well d v lop d; car ju t 
abov the ha e of the nutlet, small, obliqu ; ynoba low, broadly 
pyramidal; tyle elongate, urpa ing the nutl t .- ontr. Gray 
Herb. lxviii. 75 (1923). Eritrichiwn pedicellare Ph. Anal. Tniv. hile 
xc. 549 (1 95). Allocarya p ediccllaris Reiche, Anal. Univ. Chile cx.~i. 
09 (190 ) and Fl. Chile v. 214 (1910). E. tenuifoliwn, var. fongip es 

Ph .. Anal. Univ. Chile xliii. 51 (1 73) . A. tenuifolia, var. fongipes 
Reiche, 1. c. 05 and I. c. 211. 

CHILE. INDEFINITE: Pinale de la cordillera de T ahuelbuta , Volckmann 
(M , TYPE of E. pedicellare and E. tenuifolium var. longipes; G, photo .) . 

Philippi's pecies and variety cited above are obviously ha ed on 
specimen of the ame collection and are unque tionably ynonymou . 
The exact type - tation i omewhere in the Cordillera de~.,.. ahuelbuta, 
the range of mountain who ere t i the boundary b tween the 
province of Arauco and adjacent Bio-Bio and l\Ialle o. The p cie" 
i clo ely related to P. corymbo us. It app ar to differ, however, in 
it horter ubsimple very leafy tern, raceme which are n t proje ted 
above the lea-ves, and very elongate lower pedicel ·. Before the p cie 
can be definitely accepted, how ver, more material hould be tudied 
and ome idea gained a ' to the con -tancy of the character ' here iven. 

21. P. corymbosus (R. & P. ), c mh. nov. ~ nnual; t m u uallv 
several; decumbent, branched, 5- 20 cm. long, finely tri o e ; leave 
linear to filiform-linear, 1- 5 cm. Ion , 2- 2.5 mm. broad, mo tly opp o ·it e, 
finely and parsely tri o e; raceme elongating, lender, bractle , fre 
quently geminate, becomin 4-6 cm. long; mature calyx 2- 3 mm. long, 
usually very tawny with a rather den e appre ed pube cence, with the 
lance-linear lobe erect or a cendin ; pedicel 0.5- 2 mm. long, usually 
strict and tiffish; corolla evident to con picuou , white or cream 
colored, 4-6 mm. broad; nutlet ovate , 1-1.3 mm. long, finely granu 
late, irregularly s mewhat reticulate -rugo se \vith the rid e low and 
rather ob cure, dorsal keel ob cure or definite only toward · apex, 
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ventral keel definite; scar upraba al, oblong, olid; gynobase pyra
midal; style shortly surpassing the nutlets.-Myosotis corymbosa R. & 
P. Fl. Peruv. ii. 5 (1799); Lehm. Asperif. i. 2 (1818); Reiche, Anal. 
Univ. Chile cxxi. 34 (190 ) and Fl. Chile v. 239 (1910). Cryptantha 
corymbosa Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. lxviii. 54 (1923). Cynoglos
surn sessilifiorum Poepp. in herb. Eritrichium sessilifiorum DC. 
Prodr. x. 133 (1 46); Clos in Gay, Fl. Chile iv. 470 (1 49). Allocarya 
sessilifolia Greene, Pittonia i. 17 (18 7). A. sessilifiora Reiche, I. c 
806 and 1. c. 211. E. hurnile, var. capitatum Clos in Gay, 1. c. 471; 
Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 267 (1 5). E. tenuifolium chlecht. ex 
sched.; Ph. Anal. Univ. Chile xliii. 519 (1873), nomen; Ph. l. c. xc. 
546 (1 95). Krynitzkia tenuifolia Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xx. 267 
(1 5). A. tenuifolia Greene, Erythea iii. 57 (1 95); Reiche, 1. c. 805 
and I. c. 210. P. tenuifolius Johnston, 1. c. 7 . 

CHILE. LLANQUIHUE: playa del puerto de Nahuelhuapi, collector not 
given, no. 37 (MS). VALDIVIA: Valdivia, Oct. 1 57, Philippi (M ) ; Canelos, 
collector not given, no. 295 (M ) ; Ranco, Jan. 1 7, Otto (M ) ; shore of Lago 
Ranco, Jan. 1 60, Philippi (M ) ; Arique Nov. 1 54, Lechler 255 (MS); 
Isla Valenzula, Nov. 1 50, Lechler 255 (G); streambank, Valdivia, 1 99, 
Buchtien (U ) ; Valdivia, 1 96, Buchtien (US); Valdivia, 1 62, Bridges 7 85 
(NY); Panguipulli, ca. 140 m. alt., 1924: Hollermayer 352 (G); Panguipulli, 
1924, Claude-Joseph 2693 (U ). MALLEco: Collipulli, 1915, Baeza (IP); 
[? Traiguen] Araucania, Nov. 1 7, Philippi (MS). B10-B10: Trapatrapa, 
Feb. 1 7, Philippi (M ). INDEFINITE: collection lacking data, Poeppig 247 
(G, photo of TYPE of E. sessilijlorum). 

A very variable specie that future study may cause to be further 
enlarged so a to include P. pulchellus, P. 1uliginosus and P. pedicellaris. 
As here defined, howeYer, the species includes large-flowered annuals 
with a par e usually reddish-brown pubescence, short pedicel and 
nutlet with low irregularly reticulate ridge . It is one of the more 
southerly ranging of the Chilean pecie and appears to be quite 
common within the area of it <lisper al. 

I am accepting Plagiobothrys corymbosus a the proper name for the 
pre ent species since Dr. A. Brand, who ha een authentic material, 
write me that JI yosotis corymbosa R. & P. i an Allocarya apparently 
of this relation hip. The original de cription of JI. corymbosa give , 
"corolla calyce triplo major." The pecie de cribed aboYe i the 
only large-flowered one growing in southern Chile that seem to fit 
the ~riginal de cription. The typ i aid to haYe come from Con
cepcion. 

I refer E. sessilifiorum here after a study of a photograph of the 
type. The type specimen seems to haYe evident corollas and the 
characteri tic dark dense pube cence on the calyce . Poeppi , who 
collected the type, explored in the proYince of Concepcion and 
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Bio-Bio and hence within the known range of th pec1e a here 
defined. 

22. P . pratensis (Ph.), comb. nov. Annual or p rhap p r i t nt; 
stem several, prostrate or decumb nt, 1-2 dm. long, densely trigo ; 
leaves 1-2.5 cm. long, oblong-spathulate to linear, obtu e, finely 
strigose; racemes bractless, 2- 3 cm. long, den ely flowered; calyx 
densely silky-strigose, becoming 2- 3 mm. long with erect lance-oblong 
or broadly linear obtuse lobe ; pedicels 1-2 mm. long; corolla 3-4 mm. 
broad; nutlets broadly ovate, 1.5 mm. long, fin ly granulate, rou h
ened with low rather incon picuous reticulat ridge , dor al k el 
rounded but definite to below the middle; areola almost ha a), mall, 
oblique, clearly much below the level of the strong ventral keel; tyle 
surpassed by nutlets or about reaching to their tips.- Eritrichum 
pratense Ph. Linnaea xxxiii. 192 (1 64); Reiche, Anal. Univ. Chile 
cxxi. 810 (190 ) and FL Chile v. 215 (1910). 

CHILE. LLANQUIHUE: between Roble and Pilmaiquen, Dept. 0 rno, 
Jan. 1 61, Philippi (M , TYPE; G, photo.). 

Both Philippi and Reiche have de cribed this species as perennial. 
In the Museo Nacional at antiago there are two plants of the original 
collection, both determined as E. pratense by Philippi. One of the 
plants is unquestionably annual, the other has a thickened root, but 
is otherwise similar. It is evident that Philippi's and Reiche's state
ments were based upon a study of the plant with the thickened root. 
This specimen exhibits the upper 1.5 cm. of the root which is about 
4 mm. thick and bears at its crown what appear to be vestiges of old 
stem-ha es. I suspect that the plant has been browsed upon and 
that its root-development is not at all typical of the pec1es. 

DOUBTFUL OR EXCLUDED PECIE • 

Ali INCKIA HUMIFU A [Poepp.] ,valp. Nov. Act. A.cad. Caes. 
Leop.-Car. xix. suppl. 371 (1 43); A. DC. Prodr. x. 133, note (1846). 
Cynog'lossum humifusurn Poepp. in sched. ex Walp. I. c. 372; Brand, 
Pflanzenr. iv. Fam. 252, i. 150 (1921). Benthamia humifusa Druce, 
Rep. Bot. Exch. Cl. Brit. Isl. iv. 29 (1916).-This plant is evidently 
a member of the section Al'locarya. Its de cription, however, is too 
vague for recognition. ee discussion under P. congestus. 

Plagiobothrys 1nesembryanthem-0ides (Speg.) Johnston, Contr. Gray 
Herb. ]xviii. 79 (1923) and I. c. lxxv. 42 (1925). Eritrichium mesem
bryanthemoides Speg. Anal. Soc. Cient. Argentina liii. 136 (1902).-Not 
a species of the BoraginafJeae. This appears to be a member of the 
Portulacaceae and perhaps a CALA..~RimA. 
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PLAGIOBOTHRY MURICATU (R. & P.) Johnston, Contr. Gray Herb. 
lxviii. 79 (1923). Lithospermum rnuricatum R. & P. FL Peruv. ii. 4 
(1799); Lehm. Asperif. ii. 327 (1818). Eritrichium muricatum A. DC. 
Prodr. x. 132 (1 46); Ph. Anal. Univ. Chile xc. 540 (1895). Allocarya 
muricata Reiche, Anal. Univ. Chile cxxi. 809 (1908) and Fl. Chile v. 
215 (1910).-The type of L. muricaturn is said to have come from 
Concepcion, Chile. It is described as a prostrate annual herb with 
opposite leaves, small inconspicuous corollas and muricate nutlets. 
Po sibly it is the same as P. polycaulis which has been collected near 
Concepcion. That species is an inconspicuously flowered plant but 
its nutlets are certainly not muricate. 

12. Amsinckia Lehm. 

Calyx cut to base into erect lanceolate or oblong lobes. Corolla 
tubular or salverform; tube cylindrical, glabrous, unappendaged; lobes 
spreading, rounded, imbricate; throat unappendaged; stamens in
cluded, affixed in the tube; filaments very short; anthers oblong, 
obtuse. Style filiform, included; stigma capitate, emarginate. 
Ovules 4. Cotyledons 2-parted. Nutlets 4, erect, angulate-ovoid, 
smooth or rough; unmargined, strongly keeled ventrally; areola infra
medial, small, carunculate. Gynobase frustate, about half the height 
of the nutlets.-Annual herbs. Leaves alternate, linear to ovate, 
usually veinless. Racemes usually bractless.-Del. Sem. Hort. 
Hamburg 7 (1 31). Benthamia Lindl. Nat. Syst. 241 (1830), nomen. 

A genus of considerable technical difficulty which centers in western 
North America and has only two South American representatives. 

KEY TO SPECIES. 

Nutlets tessellate, 3-3.5 mm. long; corolla 6.5-7.5 mm. long; 
plants rather coar e ................................ I. A. tessellata. 

Nutlets verrucose, 2-2. mm. long; corolla 3-7 mm. long; plants 
usually slender ...................................... 2. A. hispida. 

f 

1. Amsinckia tessellata Gray. Rather coarse plants, 8-20 cm. 
tall, with loosely or strictly ascending stems, shaggy-hirsute with the 
younger parts also omewhat hispid-villous; leaves firm, obtuse, ap
pres ed-hispid, usually densely pustulate; lower leaves somewhat 
crowded, oblanceolate, 4-6 cm. long, 7-9 mm. broad; middle cauline 
leaves gradually reduced, oblong to oblong-ovate; racemes usually 
short and densely flowered, 1-3 cm. long, solitary, bractless or bracted 
only at ha e; calyx denselyappressed tawny-hirsute as well as short ap
pressed white-villous,at maturity 6-8 mm.longwith erect coar elance
linear obtuse lobes; pedicels ca. 1 mm. long; corolla yellowish, 6.5-




